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Frequently Asked Questions 
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1. What is Malaysia Women Marathon 2023?

This event  celebrates International Women’s Day annually with a marathon.  However ,  

this year’s celebration is postponed to May.   The Event is owned by IGM Sdn. Bhd. 

2. When is Malaysia Women Marathon 2023?

14th May 2023 and it falls on Mother’s Day.

3. What are the distance categories are there?

The following categories are held at MWM 2023:

Full marathon – 42km

Half Marathon – 21km

10km distance

5km fun run

4. Where is the starting venue?

The starting venue is Padang Timur, Petaling Jaya.

5. What is the start time? 

Full marathon : 3 .30am     

Half Marathon : 4.30am 

10km : 630am

5km  - 7.15am   

6. Can Men run in the Malaysia Women Marathon 2023?

Yes .  You do not have to register through a women pacee though the objectives of the 

run for men in the event remains the same. . 

7. What are the conditions for men to run?

There is only 1 age category for men ie no open nor veteran.   . 

8.  What does the registration fee entitle me too?
The registration fee will cover the event Tshirt,  Timing chip and bib with the 
amortization amount for the water management,  Safety management on the road,  the 
road closure management,  the crew and the police and the enforcement  allowance 
who work at least 10 hours,  the notice of temporary use of the roads,  the authority 
license rights and other program leading to event day. 
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9. What if I want to select the long sleeves tshirt instead of short sleeves event –tshirt

Please tick on the box that you indicate this order. You will have to top up RM5 for

the etra length for the sleeves.

10 What about the medal and the finisher items ?

(a) These are items not included in the registration fees.

(b)  The top up amount is as follows :

(i)   Medal – RM15

(ii)   Finisher Tee – only for full Marathon - RM20 for short sleeves

- RM25 for long sleeves

(ii)  Finisher buff :  for Half Marathon 10km and 5km – RM15

11.  How is race kit done ?What do I bring?

Please come to the race venue to collect. There is no courier service unless

requested under specific circumstances. Before going to the REPC please print out

the receipt order (confirmation slip with the barcode) sent in your email upon

registration or download it on your phone. If you are collecting for another person,

please get a photocopy of their ID or passport so that you may collect on their

behalf. Tentatively, there will be no race kit collection day and we will be sending all

the kits to the participants.

12. COVID 19 Special Conditions ?
The rules and regulations will now include the requirements for the participants to
be Covid19 Compliant with regards to their health status and only fully vaccinated
persons can participate in the event. The participants are also deemed to .declare
their true health states and should they be found not to adhere to the requirements,
the organisers reserves the right to seek the reasonable compensation that derived
from this false declaration. The participants shall at all times observe the other Covid
19 conditions at the venue and during the run so as to prevent and reduce the risk of
transmission from the event. Failing to do so and resulting in cases occurring from the
event, the organiser also reserves to right to seek the reasonable amount of
compensation.

.
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13. Do I get a refund if I don’t participate after I have registered? No but you may

write to us if you wish to appeal. Your purchase of items will be sent to you.

14 Can I downgrade or upgrade the categories after I have registered?

No . With the exception that you have suffered an injury and a medical report will be

needed to be shown as evidence. This request to change can only be done at least 1

month to the event.

15. Can I change the size of my t-shirt after registration?

You can only do this within 1 -2 weeks from your registration date AND upon a

written request to the organizer which you have to request for a change of the

t- shirt size. The discretion remains with the organiser whether or not to allow

the change.
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